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Vpn tether pro apk

APK Downloader App Tool VPN Tether (Shared VPN Connection) 20200709 20200709 / July 10, 2020 cloud_download Download APK File (4.2 MB) Description Share VPN connection via hotspot using iptables or http proxy. Important: The default is to use iptables and require a route to set iptables. User Guide: Note: As of Android 9 (Lineage OS 16), the
IP address of wifi hotspots is no longer fixed at 192.168.43.1. Every time a hotspot is turned on, a new (obviously) random one is used. In effect, this means that the procedure will no longer work. To work with Android 9, you need to find the IP address of the hotspot and change the default gateway of all devices connected to the hotspot to that IP address.
No Internet connection? The crux of the problem is that VPN tethering devices do not provide proper IP information to client devices when connecting. However, these client devices can be configured manually with static IP addresses, gateways, and, if necessary, DNS.  Root mode is completely free. Root mode does not require payment, your payment will
be appreciated and guarantee the future development of vpn tether. Privacy Policy: Note: Sometimes order processing is delayed. You can try it later, reinstall it, or send me an order ID for a refund. If you have any questions, please contact us. Emails will be responded to within 72 hours. Thank you for your support! app info VPN tether (shared VPN
connection) VPN tether (shared VPN connection) version history VPN tether (shared VPN connection) Select the version: VPN tether (shared VPN connection) 20200709 Share VPN connection through hotspot using APK iptables or http proxy. Important: The default is to use iptables and require a route to set iptables. User Guide: Note: As of Android 9
(Lineage OS 16), the IP address of wifi hotspots is no longer fixed at 192.168.43.1. Every time a hotspot is turned on, a new (obviously) random one is used. In effect, this means that the procedure will no longer work. To work with Android 9, you need to find the IP address of the hotspot and change the default gateway of all devices connected to the hotspot
to that IP address. No Internet connection? The crux of the problem is that VPN tethering devices do not provide proper IP information to client devices when connecting. However, these client devices can be configured manually with static IP addresses, gateways, and, if necessary, DNS.  Root mode is completely free. Route mode does not require payment,
your payment is appreciated and guarantees future developmentTether. Privacy Policy: Note: Sometimes order processing is delayed. You can try it later, reinstall it, or send me an order ID for a refund. If you have any questions, please contact us. Emails will be responded to within 72 hours. Thanks for your support! turbo VPN - Free VPN Proxy Server
&amp; Secure Services 3.4.3 APK Acquisition Turbo VPN - 100,000,000+ secure, fast and free VPNs that users trust to protect online privacy, protect WiFi hotspots, access blocked websites and apps, watch videos (streaming content/movies/sports programs/other shows), speed up games, bypass firewalls. Why trust and choose Turbo VPN?1. Provide
secure protection for privacy and security - military-grade AES 128-bit encryption to protect WiFi hotspots. - Mask your online identity using the IPsec and OpenVPN protocols (UDP/TCP). - Automatic kill switch prevents from tracking/leakage/monitoring. 2. Own a global proxy server with fast speed - set up fast &amp; stable connection with one tap. - Watch
streaming video/sports/TV shows without buffering. - Speed up the network when you are playing games. - Enjoy a super fast online browsing experience. 3. User friendly &amp; professional - unlimited free VPN service. Enjoy a free proxy server at any time. - Intelligent selection of the best servers. - Supports split-toning. - Compatible with WiFi, LTE, 3G and
all mobile data carriers. What turbo VPN can be done for you?- Fast global proxy server allows you to bypass geo-restrictions and firewalls to access blocked video/streaming content/games/social networks/websites/apps. - The safest protection allows you to enjoy a private and secure online experience even under WiFi hotspots. Download a secure, fast
and free Turbo VPN! Enjoy your private online experience today! User Terms and Conditions: By downloading and/or using this product, you agree and agree to the End User License Agreement and Privacy Statement: for reasons of policy, this service is not available in China. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. Our 24/7 customer support
team will always be here with you. Contact VPN 360 queries:turbovpn-support@inconnecting.com - Unlimited Free VPN Proxy 2.4.0 APK VPN 360 is one of the best and easiest ways to access all your favorite online content for free. With super fast VPN servers and other premium features, VPN 360 is the best choice for you. WithVPN 360 you can: *
Protect your privacy * Hide your IP and physical address * Protect your internet activity and WiFiconnection gives you access to all your favorite websites and apps anywhere your favorite websites and apps VPN 360. Youcansurf with streaming on Facebook, YouTube, Snapchat or social, music or video platforms. Anonymous Surfing VPN 360 allows you to
surf the net anonymously with noYour ISPor about who is being tracked because your real IP is hidden. Protect your privacy and protect your network connection while your network traffic VPN 360 is connected to public wifihotspots or other public places. It acts like a proxy, but with increased security. Passwords and personal data are secure and fully
protected from hacker attacks. The fastest VPN VPN 360is super fast! automatically detects your location and connects you to the fastest server. Unlimited Free VPN Monster - Fast Secure VPN Proxy 1.8.5.2 APK VPN Monster Free Unlimited &amp; Security VPN Proxy, 100% Free VPN! To protect your online privacy, download VPN Monster Free
Unlimited &amp; Security VPNproxy for your phone, visit your favorite websites and browse safely on Wi-Fi hotspots. It works with Wi-Fi, 4G, 3G, and all mobile data carriers. It's free and has no traffic or bandwidth restrictions. Install VPN Monster Free Unlimited &amp; Security VPN Proxy: ► UNBLOCKWEBSITES and apps * Bypass geo-restrictions,
internet filters and censorship while you're at work or school. * Bypass and unblock websites and social media sites using a free VPN proxy server. * Bypass firewalls as access to school VPN proxies and blocked apps and websites. Enjoy multiple proxy servers to bypass blocked websites and apps, as if you were in a different country from now on with VPN
Monster!► Anonymous connection and privacy protection VPN Monster Free Unlimited &amp; Security VPN Proxy protects your password and your personal data and online personal information from hacker attacks when you are connected to a public Wi-Fi hotspot, so you can enjoy maximum privacy and security. * Protect your browsing anonymously and
securely without being tracked your network traffic and internet under public Wi-Fi hotspots. * VPN Monster Free Unlimited &amp; Security protects data privacy, personal information security and internet security while VPN proxy is turned on. * Encrypt data using the OpenVPN protocol (UDP/TCP). ► Protect all online activities * Protect the security of your
phone, so when we detect a public Wi-Fi network, the privacy and personal information of your connection will be protected from hackers, identity theft, and other malicious activities. * Enjoy private browsing. VPN Monster Free Unlimited &amp; Security VPN Proxy is the most reliable security, privacy and access platform, with the best performance, speed,
stability, enhanced security, unblock apps and websites, access social networks, watch videos and movies, secure Wi-Fi hotspots and protect your privacy. For policy reasons, this service is not available in mainland China. WeWe apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. VPN Robot - Free Unlimited VPN Proxy &amp; WiFi Security 2.3.1 APK VPN
Robot is a free, fast and unlimited VPN for you to access all your favorite content. You can unblock websites, protect WiFihotspot, watch videos and browse privately &amp; anonymously, no matter where you go. Enjoy the best unlimited VPN service and internet freedom with a VPN robot. Main features: ✓ Unlimited and freeVPN server ✓ Secure WiFi
hotspot ✓ Protect online privacy ✓ Access blocked content ✓ Top server speed and reliability ✓ 1 tap connection ✓ Strict no-logs policy Securely access websites and apps - The most reliable privacy guard and safety shield tunnel for online browsing. - Encrypt internet traffic, protect your privacy and keep you safe from third-party tracking. Unblock geo-
restricted content: - VPN Robot bypasses geo-restrictions, internet filters so you can access your favorite apps and websites - encrypt all traffic and access global media, video, messaging, social apps and networks. Free and stable VPN server - Worldwidefree VPN server ensures a fast and stable VPN experience - Enjoy free and unlimited VPN proxy
server fast streaming to enjoy internet freedom - Watch your favorite TV series, sports shows or listen to the music you love, regardless of local restrictions. Say goodbye to buffering! Protect your internet traffic and get a safeVPN connection with just a click. Terms of Use: By downloading and/or using this product, you agree and agree to the VPN Robot at
End User License Agreement and Privacy Statement in order to view your favorite shows, access your favorite content in full, or unblock restricted websites. Yes, it's easy like that. AnyCut APK This is an application for creating shortcuts that come from the open source application anycut. Easy one-touch dial, key to send short messages. You can also
create shortcuts to any application on your desktop. Try it, maybe you will like it.Net Loop VPN 5.0.4 APK Net Loop is a previously known Simple Android server This app includes a proxy server and AFreeVPN. This is not provided for security purposes, but for tonneling purposes. If you don't do this, some apps won't go through the VPN VPN feature:• HTTP
request compression.•Ability to change TCP connection parameters.• Ability to use hotspots on VPNs (root required) • Local server features that use the ability to use multiple simultaneous connections via VPN for optimal network usage experiences:• Ability to choose how many connections to keep from incoming HTTP responses to strip headers (suitable
for power management) • Ability to share configurations through any file transfer method.• System wide proxy service confirms that the device's proxy server feature is disabled if you use this app with proxy server features :.received config.json file asthecurent setting:• Find received files using any file manager • Open the file manager's share menu and use
the profile feature to launch and use usefileasconfigOR • NetLoop, you can easily switch settings when using NetLoopEnjoy!!. Free WiFi Password Recovery 4.3 APK requires you to reconnect your new device to a WiFi network, but have you forgotten your password? Share with friends via SMS or email. Yes, just that easy! List, Backup &amp; Restore All
network (WiFi) passwords are stored on your device!.. Display your SSID and password in full screen (for easy browsing and sharing with others) and copy your WiFi password to the clipboard (you can paste it anywhere). If you want to share your password via SMS or email, share it via SMS or email (super user permission required). Not intended to crack
WiFinetworks. (3) You need previous access to the WiFi network with your device to get the password❐ Please understand that free Wifi password recovery is a free app and contains advertisements to support development costs. For ad-free apps, you have a paid version - check out the Play Store: �� Why does free Wifi password recovery only work on
rooted devices? You can't access passwords and get them unless you have supersy user privileges. For more information about the route, check out here: �� feel free to contact (goldenapportunity2@gmail.com) about the problems you may be having. If you like us, give us 5 stars! XAPK Installer 1.4 APK says goodbye to Android APK OBB installation
error issue, XAPKInstaller does it easier and faster than ever.• Scan and preview all .apk files on your phone and SD card • Delete or install APK, XAPK (APK with cached data or obb files) can automatically download XAPK, download online for free with the tabletXAPK installer for your Android phone and PC, and install tablet XAPK installer for Pc .apk you
can install files, 7, 8. 8.1 On Android devices. Learn more: download or install the APK using the XAPK installer more help? Tell us more about facebook issues. 360 Security - Free Antivirus, Booster, Space Cleaner APK Free Security Protection, Speed Booster and Junk Cleaner 200 million users trust android phone, 360 Security #1オールインワンパワーク
リーナー, Smart Speed Booster and Antivirus app, optimize your background app, memory storage, junk files &amp; battery power, keep your device safe from viruses and Trojans. Download the security app and run your phone like it's always new. Why is 360 Security a MUST-HAVE app?★ Is it space for new apps and photos lacking effective speed
booster &amp; smart cleaner? Just clean app cache or junk files boost your phone in one click!★ It's a smart battery saver - Battery is more than ever Are you draining fast?Kill redundant apps that drain your battery and extend battery life!★ It's virus removal for Android - Worried about viruses and phishing?360 Security's top anti-virus solutions make sure
your device is free from malware, vulnerabilities, adware and Trojans! ------------------------------------------360 Security ► Security &amp; AntivirusScan automatically installed apps, memory card contents and new app highlights. The latest protection technology of security against 360 viruses, adware, malware, Trojans and more .► Junk file cleaner removes
all kinds of junk files (system cache, image cache, video cache, ad cache) frees up storage space.► Speed BoosterBoost uses speed to improve your phone's performance and RAM and make the game run smoothly. A series of features help you retrieve lost devices including erasure, location search, alarm &amp; lock and protect your personal data. You
can trigger remote features via our web interface with ► Privacy Privacy &amp; App Lock - you can prevent data on devices like Facebook, Instagram and Whatsapp. Prevent Snapchat, photo albums and other important private documents from falling into the wrong hands.► Intruder SelfieIn instantly invades your app and snaps photos of people who record
dates and times quickly and easily with fingerprints if your device has a fingerprint sensor. Protect your mobile devices with 360 securityTop of the line-free security apps designed to protect Your Android phone from the latest viruses, malware, system vulnerabilities and privacy risks. This super fast cleaner also clears application cache and junk files from
your system, increases available storage space SD card and boosts your Android phone for free. ------------------------------------------360 Security is available in more than 35 languages: English, Portuges (Brazil), Portuges (Portugal), Espanyol (Espanyol), Espanyol (Latino), Pс िह दी, ท Vahasa Indonesia, Turkche, Thien Viet, Thien Viet, Midi Di Inn (简 Taj),
Midi Di Mi (體), Bahasa Melayu, Deutsch, Francais, 한국 Zun, Italiano, Chestina, Nederlands, Svenska, Polski, Suomi, Romana, Ελм, Majar, Furvatski, Dansk, Majar, Fluvatski, िह दी (भारत), Filipino/ Tagalog, Lietuvių (Lituva), Slovenia (Slovenia), Nord نابز  កមុ  sk, ែខរ Here in app permissions and usage: ► I want to hear from you: just like us on
Facebook: .. Join us at facebook.com/360safecenter Google Plus community: Deleter recovers files and data and deletes files from memory card *jailbreak/root* Without access, Undeleter can only scan appcache for images. Read on for information about the route. For free, the app restores all supported image file types and all types of data, including SMS,
call logs, WhatsApp and Viber conversations. It also shreds the deletion and removes it safely. Unlock, remove ads and enable background scanning to recover other supported file types. *ROOT/SUPERUSER PERMISSIONS requires you to change the operating system on your device, you should visit this website for more information: cache may contain
images that you would not othery find: a poor quality copy of an image that you have shared on social media but you have never opened or deleted in the past. It may also contain images preloaded by your browser or other apps on your device - even images of people you don't know. You can exclude them using Hide Existing Files. File type: Journal scan
can detect files with possible extensions. Basically, these files remain on your volume with the assigned sector data. Journal scans are only available on EXT4 and derived file systems. Deep Scan scans and recovers the following types of files: JPEG/JPG, PNG, MNG, JNG, GIF, MP4, AVI, MKV, MP3, OGG, OGM, WAV, FLAC, AMR, MP4A, PDF, SXD, SXI,
SXC, SXW, ODT, ODG, ODS, ODP, ODCX, XLSX, PPTX, ZIP, JAR, APK, EPUB. Data Scan is available in a selected number of apps.System phone and SMS applications. Because third-party catalogs cannot be merged, data is recovered in WhatsApp and Viber formats or HTML files. Shred/Secure Delete: Files in free disk space can be completely
erased in bulk using the Shred function. You can also use the system-wide sharing menu to safely erase files through other apps, such as opening a gallery. Select a large number of images and choose the secure delete.ACCOUNT required for Google Drive and Dropbox upload CALL/SMS - Required for app data scanners - Deleted SMS and call log
locations - Ad Security Master - Antivirus, VPN, AppLock, Booster APK Original CM Security has upgraded to an entirely new security master Antivirus &amp; VPN (CM, Cheetah Mobile), redefining the scalp of phone security. Instead of introducing intelligent diagnostics introduced by Security Master Antivirus &amp; VPN (CM) to inform you of the solutions
you need, including antivirus, junk clean, and phone boosters (battery saver, CPU cooler), in addition, SafeConnect VPN.★ By creating a shield of all your online activities through SafeConnect VPNSecurity Master Antivirus &amp; VPN (by CM), you will increase your privacy protection and present you with the easiest to use free VPN, proxy &amp;
unblocking solution. Aside from other VPNs, SafeConnect VPN partnered with Hotspot Shield Free VPN Proxy and was designed for everyone. SafeConnect VPN establishes a secure cyber environment because it requires hackers to be blocked. SafeConnect VPN allows you to apply virtual locations for added security and free access to your favorite
content. Security MasterAntivirus &amp; VPN (cm) now provides protection for online data transmission to prevent leakage of online banking information, private messages, and browsing history, as well as your device. Our famous big button design ★ (coming soon worldwide) has been upgraded to intelligently diagnose your most needed solutions. All
solutions keep your phone safe, clean and optimized like a new one including a battery. Antivirus - Security Master Antivirus &amp; VPN (by CM) is equipped with a certified #1 antivirus engine. Detect 100% of viruses &amp; malware with customized scans and remove viruses &amp; malware. It protects your phone and personal information from malware,
spyware, and hackers. Junk Clean - The phone automatically stores junk files from time to time. Security Master Antivirus &amp; VPN (by CM) detects this issue and frees up storage if necessary. One tap to clean cache &amp; junk files at once. The smartest way to clean and optimize your phone. Your phone can't have the best performance if it stays hot or
high memory usage - phone boost, battery saver, CPU cooler. Look at your phone and battery to keep your phone cool and fast, especially when you charge the battery and play games.More battery life .★ message security worry about others peeking at your message notifications? Security Master Antivirus &amp; VPN (by CM) hides notifications in a timely
manner to protect your privacy by message security. It collects all chat notifications in one and makes them easy to read &amp; manage.★AppLock Security Master Antivirus &amp; VPN (by CM) protects the privacy of apps by AppLock. You can lock bluetooth &amp; Wi-Fi switches, incoming calls, recent apps, settings, photos, WhatsApp, or whatever you
need to protect, such as apps of your choice. In addition, notification previews can be locked so that no one can see who you are using or chatting with. Applock allows you to lock apps with patterns, PIN codes, or fingerprints. Fingerprint lock is supported by Samsung or Androiddevices 6.0 or higher, which is equipped with a fingerprint sensor. You can also
customize the re-lock time so that you don't have to unlock it every time you launch the app by re-locking it when your device screens off. Intruder Selfie - Security Master Antivirus &amp; VPN (by CM) protects app privacy from snoopers. If someone tries to unlock your app with the wrong password, the intruder's photo will be taken automatically and an
intruder alert will be sent to you via email. It keeps your phone safe and even tells you who the intruder is. Impersonation Cover - Security Master Antivirus &amp; VPN (by CM) disguises the display lock screen so that no one is aware that you are using AppLock while keeping your secrets and privacy safe. You can protect your privacy without your parents,
partners, or children knowing. Themes - You can choose the lock screen style from hundreds of AppLock themes or customize it with your photos. Color status bar 0.7.7 APK application status bar decoration. Decorate as the color or shape you want. A new world is coming.* No root required! Support: positioned as a color mixing and change center clock.
Displays the percentage of the battery. The update will continue! You.
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